The national laws of Slovenia protect you, too.

In Slovenia you have the RIGHT to:

- Report Crimes to the Police without Fear
  - You have the right to report any mistreatment or violence against you to the Police.
  - If you report, you can get your complaint handled by the police.

- Free, Confidential Assistance
  - You have the right to seek help regardless of your immigration status.

- Receive information in a way you understand
  - You have the right to be treated respectfully and professionally.

- Protection from Further Victimization
  - You have the right to be treated in a professional and respectful way by the police and every official you are in contact with.

- Be Treated Respectfully
  - You have the right to be treated with respect, dignity, and protection.

In Slovenia you have the right to report any mistreatment or violence against you to the Police.

In Slovenia, if you are a victim of domestic violence, you have the right to access a shelter run by NGOs like Društvo za nenasilno komunikacijo and Društvo SOS. If you need immediate shelter and support, call Ženska svetovalnica.

For more information, you can contact:
- Slovenska filantropija
- Institut za afriške študije
- Drustvo Odnos
- Pravno informacijski center nevladnih organizacij (PIC).

In Slovenia if you are a victim of domestic violence, you have the right to receive protection and help.

In Slovenia, if you are a victim of domestic violence, you have the right to see a doctor or other medical professional.

In Slovenia, if you are a victim of domestic violence, you have the right to report the crime to the police.

In Slovenia, you can make a complaint against the police or other authorities for mistreatment, insults, or disrespectful behaviour.

For more information, please contact the NGOs listed at the end of this brochure.
HAVE YOU BEEN VICTIM OF A CRIME?

People are not allowed to mistreat you

- Refused wages
- Stalking
- Bullying
- Forced confinement
- Take your ID/passport
- Control you
- Forced work
- Hit you
- Child abuse
- Burn you
- Forced sex
- Cut you
- Forced work
- Female genital mutilation
- Threaten your safety
- EU law protects you

Your immigration status does not matter

YOU HAVE RIGHTS

- Advice
- Protection for you and your family
- Health
- Justice
- Safe Accomodation
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